Tawas Bay Yacht Club Board Minutes – July 6, 2019
APPROVED BY BOARD OF DIRECTORS AUGUST 10, 2019

Attending: N. Princing, D. Zobel, J. Olgaard, R. Thwing, B. Bullard, J. Banner, J. Princing, M. Scott, D.
Larue, P. Nice, M. Fore
Guests: Mark Elliot and Jennifer Ladley from Tawas Bay Insurance Agency
Called to order by Nancy Princing at 8:05
Review provisional minutes from June Board meeting.
Motion: To accept minutes of June 2019 Board Meeting as presented.
By: B. Bullard, M. Scott
Unanimous vote in favor, motion passes.

Moved insurance review to earlier in the agenda to accommodate our guests from Tawas Bay Insurance
Agency. They have a proposal for our insurances. High level overview today should be followed by a
meeting at another time.
Tawas Bay Insurance Agency has had our insurance for a number of years, including the additions we
made a couple of years ago associated with the Opti regatta.
Review of documents provided by Mark Elliot. Commercial property, Commercial inland marine.
Docks are covered for fire and wind, not ice damage.
Only one jib crane is listed – we actually have two cranes on the property. Need to get the
documentation updated to include both. May be some question of how much coverage we actually
need on the cranes.
Marine General Liability
Question – policy might be assuming coverage for the three prams and the club offering lessons on
them.
Discussion of Commercial Yacht Policy – this is the coverage for regattas. Will need discussion of need
for us to keep this every year.

Premium Summary – total $9,181.
Recommendations by Tawas Bay Insurance Agency for additional coverage to consider: cyber liability,
umbrella liability
Question – is coverage available for damage to the docks from ice? Yes, it’s available, but 2 – 3 x the
cost.
Discussion – our biggest liability possibility is drowning.
COMMODORE’S REPORT – Nancy Princing
Thank you to everyone for all the hard work. Things have been GOING relatively smoothly. Our
cooks have been doing a tremendous job and people are enjoying having Heather behind the
bar.

New Member applications
Confirmed correction of information and completion of application for Nancy Moran.
Ken and Carol DeMar - application for social membership. Dated 6/14/19, signed by Rob Stork and Matt
Haglund. Ken is a local photographer, has been a friend to TBYC for several years.
Motion: to accept Ken and Carol DeMar’s application for social membership.
By. M. Scott, second D. Larue
Unanimous vote in favor, motion passes.
Don and Tina Vainer, application for upgrade to full membership. Dated July 5, 2019. Wants to bring
his boat into the harbor for the remainder of this season.
Motion: to accept Don and Tina Vainer’s application for upgrade to full membership.
By. D. Larue, second B. Bullard
Unanimous vote in favor, motion passes.
TREASURER’S REPORT – Donna Zobel
See attached
In July, we have to transfer $38,000 into the general fund from the Harbor Renewal Checking
account according to the harbor renewal plan.
It’s not clear that the general fund needs the $38,000 transfer from the harbor renewal account.
This is what was established by member vote on the harbor renewal fund. We’ll wait as long as
practical to move these funds. May need to bring to membership meeting in November that we
would like to adjust this recommendation for annual allocation to better fit how we are
operating every year.
Reviewed June disbursements.

VICE COMMODORE’S REPORT – J. Olgaard
In the kitchen – new waitress last night, Victoria did a great job.
It was a very busy night in the kitchen last night.
Purchased towels and aprons and chef coats from Amazon, this is a significant savings over
getting these from the linen service. J. Olgaard is doing the laundry herself.
A couple of problems to address:
Large parties who reserve, then do not arrive at scheduled time. Should we stop taking these
reservations?
Seating in the bar and quiet room makes managing the wait staff workload difficult.
REAR COMMODORE’S REPORT – Jon Banner
The water levels are a big concern. The seawalls have a couple of areas to watch.
Getting quotes for the remaining dock section replacements and the seawalls.
Water on the floors in the clubhouse are coming from the lake water level. This is very slippery
on the tile in the entryway.
Should include discussion of flood coverage in our insurance policy.
SECRETARY’S REPORT – J. Princing
Key cards. We have not had much luck in getting them back from members who leave. Some
security issue. Consider other options; deposits on the cards, change to a key code, new cards
every year.
J. Princing look into cards replacement every year and report back next month.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Coast Guard License Renewal – J. Princing
Still delayed getting our documentation. Latest conversation with Steve Heimes at the USCG
assures me that the documents are in peer review at the USCG.
Member survey – hold for next meeting
Slammer Cup
M. Scott has had a conversation with R. Covers at HYC. They are not getting a lot of their boats
in the water this year and would like us to consider doing just jib and main. TBYC consensus
seems to be that we would like to continue to keep both fleets – Mike will communicate this
back to HYC.
M. Scott talked to the Coast Guard Auxiliary – they can do inspections of our boat, will schedule
a day for next year, late June.

Stovetop additional work needed. D. Zobel.
Kitchen staff says still not working very well. Sounds like we need replacement of valves and
knobs. $63/knob for parts, $84/hour for labor including travel. Could be $700 or more again.
Donna recommends approving this repair and expense when we can schedule to coincide with
the service company coming to town for another call to save on the travel expense.

Coast Guard Safety Day – Wednesday July 17 – Bob Bullard
B. Bullard has been in contact with Seth Thorson at the USCG. Barbara Derocher is contact with
ascension – the company putting on the event. Coast Guard will want access to our parking and
lawn. Is it possible to get the lawn mowed the day before the event. Bob will take some
pictures that we can share with our members.
Web Site
Update next month. Jennifer Princing to talk to Matt Scott.

Jane Olgaard – USCG members seen swimming in the harbor. Also fishing with bow and arrow from our
docks.
Suggestion that we share a copy of the Electric Shock Drowning report with the USCG. B. Bullard offered
to take it to them.

Meeting adjourned at 10:00 by Commodore Nancy Princing
Recorded by Secretary Jennifer Princing.

TREASURER’S REPORT

